
REFERENCES / REFERENZEN Carme López-Jané  

2e-Systems GmbH (2019-today)  

Contact/Kontakt:  

1) Frank Schenk (Lead of developers) 
Email: frank.schenk@2e-systems.com 
Tel: +491797051011 

2) Iulia Stratulat (PM) 
Email: iulia.startulat@2e-systems.com 
Tel: +49 15145940140 

3) Miroslav Stojcevic (FE Developer – Team Lead) 
Email:  miroslav.stojcevic@2e-systems.com 
Tel: +385 99 307 7397 

Volcanic Internet (2018 – 2021) 

Contact/Kontakt: David Jané 
Email: david.jane@volcanicinternet.com 
Tel:  610 27 28 75 

UNI4ME Co, S.L. (2015-today)  

Contact/Kontakt: Victòria Escamilla 
Email: victoria@uni4me.net  
Tel:  672 37 70 18 

Travelaer SAS (2015-2018)  

Contact/Kontakt: 
1) Andreas Rieber Email: andreas.rieber@travelaer.com  
2) Mana Coste Email: mana.coste@travelaer.com  

2e-Systems GmbH (2011-2015)  

Contact/Kontakt: 
1) Antje Svensson Email: antje.svensson@2e-systems.com  
2) Frank Schenk Email: frank.schenk@2e-systems.com  

Hquadrat Unternehmensberatung (www.hquadrat-beratung.de) (2010) 
Contact/Kontakt: Heike Hartz 
Telefonnummer: (0)160.96214387  

Profiplaza GmbH (www.profiplaza.de de-aktiv wegen Liquidation) (2009-
2010) Contact/Kontakt: Cornelia Sengpiel 
Email: co.segpiel@googlemail.com  



Springpool Innovation Team GmbH (www.springpool.de) (2010) 
Contact/Kontakt: Frau Doepner-Reichenbach 
Telefonnummer: 06103-270 66 30  

Irmen Personalberatung (www.irmen-personalberatung.de) (2010) 
Contact/Kontakt: Christel Irmen 
Telefonnummer: (0)2202 926707  

Adensam die Personalberater GmbH (www.adensam.de) (2010) 
Contact/Kontakt: Herr Werner - Frau Jekel-Drewelies Telefonnummer: 0621 
– 5 98 95 – 0  

 



2e Systems GmbH
Königsteiner Straße 107
65812 Bad Soden am Taunus

Bad Soden, 18.01.2023

Letter of recommendation for Carme Lopez Jane

To Whom It May Concern,

It is with great pleasure that I write this letter of recommendation on behalf of Carme Lopez
Jane.

Carme first joined 2e Systems in the position of Software Analyst in 2010 and left 4 years later

on her own wish. We recruited her again as a contractor in 2018, but unfortunately had to part

ways in 2020 due to Covid pandemic. In January 2021 we were again happy to have her on our

team, but due to economic reasons, we were once again forced to see Carme leave.

She worked for the Frontend Team in various areas and products.

- Classic PHP/HTML/CSS/JS developing and extending a product for a major customer as

the lead developer with a small team of 2-3 developers

- Mobile App Development using React Native

- Server Side Development using OOP PHP / Laravel / Lumen

- Client Side Development using technologies like HTML, CSS, JS, React.js

When she first started to work for 2e Systems Carme was promoted to a lead developer taking

over full responsibility of delivering changes and fixes for a big airline customer and worked

efficiently together in a small team consisted of members of PM, QC and Backend Developers

team members. She was in charge of organizing the work scope for the Frontend side and did a

great job. She received highly positive feedback from our customer who was very pleased with

her performance.



2e Systems GmbH
Königsteiner Straße 107
65812 Bad Soden am Taunus

When she rejoined the company in 2018 and also after Covid she worked on other projects for

different customers and always managed to impress both the clients and her colleagues with

her excellent technical performance and work ethics. Her great interpersonal communication

skills have enabled her to exchange information and ideas between clients and team efficiently.

This resulted in continuous good understanding of business requirements of the customer and

productive realization of the set goals in joint collaboration between client and the team.

Carme is an extremely committed and active employee. She was always proactive, pointed out

opportunities to improve the quality of our products and was also respected as a mentor for new

colleagues. She participated actively in meetings and helped the customers put down their

roadmaps for future improvements and changes.

I highly recommend working with her and wish to thank her wholeheartedly for the time we

worked together.

Carme left the company on request of the company due to economic reasons.

.

Frank Schenk

Lead Development Manager - Frontend



 
 
Olot, 18.11.2022 
 
Reference for Carme Lopez Jane 
 
Carme López Jané worked as a Software Developer and Software Analyst for us in 
different projects from 2019 till 2022. 
 
She worked for the Frontend Team in different projects: 
 

• Classic PHP/HTML/CSS/JS developing and extending a product for a major 
customer  

• Mobile App Development using Java for Android and Objective-C for iOS 
• Server-Side Development using OOP PHP / Laravel / Lumen 
• Client-Side Development using technologies like HTML, CSS, JS, React.js 

 
Carme is a highly qualified developer. She works independently, is very organized 
and was always punctual in her deliveries. Both, the team, and the clients are very 
happy with her work and her attitude, always active and with very good proposals for 
improving the system in which she works. Carme is deeply involved and committed 
to every project she works on and covers a wide range of tasks within the same 
project. 
 
For a company like ours, where we manage several projects in parallel and where we 
require different technical skills, a person like Carme is essential because she is very 
versatile, knows a wide range of programming languages and adapts very easily to all 
projects with his extensive knowledge and positive attitude. 
 
I highly recommend working with her and wish to thank her for the time we worked 
together. 
 
 

David Jané 
CEO Volcanic 



      Badalona, 01.04.2016 

To Whom it May Concern: 

Carme López-Jané has worked for UNI4ME as a freelance IT Developer and IT 
Project Manager since Mai 2015. Her responsibilities have included: 

 Analysis of the company’s current situation and objectives 
 Creation of a strategic IT plan based on these analysis  
 Design of the new system’s architecture 
 Programming of web presence and E-commerce platform 
 Customer support and training 
 Strategic and company planning 
 Creation of statistics reports 
 Resources planning 

Carme López-Jané has successfully managed the creation of a full E-Commerce 
Platform including a system of intranets and community areas as well as an 
administration tool to maintain the online data. She brought the project in on time with 
no major obstacles. 

Carme López-Jané is highly respected by the people who work under her supervision 
as well as the managers in the company. Her optimistic attitude serves to motivate 
and energize her project colleagues. Carme is very calm and collected under 
pressure. She has superb problem-solving. She is organized, versatile, diligent and 
very reliable. 

Carme López-Jané has done an excellent job and I would highly recommend her for 
a position with your organization. 

 

 

Victòria Escamilla 
CEO UNI4ME Co, S.L. 

 

UNI4ME – L’uniforme per a l’escola del Segle XXI 
















